Nutley
Dog Training & Behaviour

KIND, FUN and EFFECTIVE Dog Training For All Breeds

Would you like to take your dog to a kind reward based and professional dog training centre that includes:
- A wide choice of FUN training activities
- Building your owner-dog relationship
- Improving your dog’s social life skills
- Meeting your dog’s natural instincts using work, play and sporting activities?

Nutley’s passion is to provide you and your dog with FUN training activities that cover social skills, obedience, sporting activities through to specialist techniques to relax your dog, whatever the breed and whatever their journey.

One to One: Do you have a training or a behaviour issue that you need help with?
Whether you’ve had your dog since puppy or recently rehomed, we can tailor our support to meet your dog’s specific needs and learn new skills to avoid such problems.
* Pulls when out walking
* Jumps up at visitors
* Avoids returning to you when off lead
* Barks at people and other dogs
* Chews human objects
* Embarrassing habits - Eats their poo
* No attention to human

What we offer?
- Classes run within a hall and our outdoor training paddock in Somerset
- Clubs for the different stages in your dogs development
- Accredited training courses
- Sports training with a fun emphasis
- Tellington TTouch - specialist canine assessment and rehabilitation

So much choice...
- Agility for fun
- Fun pet gun dog training (retrieving, seeking & steadiness)
- Shadow skills (obedience)
- Wag It Games including Dog ball & Obstacle games (teaches coordination, problem solving and confidence skills)
- Fun club twice weekly (social walk, refreshments and training games)
- Backpacker adventures (bespoke events)
- Puppy club (social & obedience training)
- Assessments for Kennel Club Awards (Puppy, Bronze, Silver, Gold)
- IMDT Training Grades (Level 1, 2, 3)
- Tellington TTouch workshops and 1-2-1 Harness Fitting (including Perfect Fit)

Weekly courses, workshops and 1-2-1 sessions that are designed for all dogs to have fun in a safe environment
Training methods are kind, positive and supported by a range of techniques including clicker training and the specialist technique of Tellington TTouch. Your trainer is a professional accredited trainer supported by professional insurance and up-to-date professional training.

For more information and to book a class or one to one please contact Esther Corrick,
Full Member of Institute of Modern Dog Trainers (IMDT), Tellington TTouch Practitioner (P1)
Certified Wag It Games Instructor, Kennel Club Good Citizen Instructor
Mobile: 07717893087 Email: nutley2016@outlook.com
Website: www.nutleydogs.co.uk Facebook: Nutley Dogs Training And Behaviour

Based near Bridgwater and Taunton
www.nutleydogs.co.uk